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Following months of work we are
delighted to announce that our NEW
Irish Judo edition of Koka Kids for our
young Judoka has now been sent to
print.

This booklet is a unique learning
resource for young Irish Judoka
designed to help them progress through
their Judo careers up to and including
the grade of 12th Mon. This excellent
resource produced for Irish Judo by
World Champion and Olympic Silver
Medallist and three times European
champion, Nicola Fairbrother covers the
full Shamrock and Mon grading Syllabus
and will be available to all IJA clubs and
players to purchase from the IJA office
Normal retail price of €10

IRISH JUDO & KOKA 
KIDS NEW BOOK

Due to the impact that COVID19
this has had on our Sport and as
a thank you to our membership
and clubs, Irish Judo will be
providing a free copy of this
book to every young Minor and
Pre-cadet player who bought a
license by the 1st of June 2020.

NB All registered IJA clubs will
receive a list of eligible members
and their booklets in the post in the
next few weeks so players are
encouraged reach out to their club
and arrange to collect their booklet
and find out when training
returns in their area

A thank you to our 
members



Coaches Corner

Our next coach in profile is
Timothy Kelly. Tim is assistant
coach in Killarney Judo Club.
Tim was asked to give a
history of his journey in judo
and to describe what he is
doing during this time of
Covid 19 Emergency.

My name is Tim Kelly and I started judo when I was 6 years old. For me, I grew up with it as my 
father Tadhg has been the head coach in Killarney for many years and still is today. When I was 18, I 
started college at UCC and was training for my black belt. Unfortunately, the university club had 
disbanded and I spent the next year working on plans to develop it. It was at the UCC Judo Club I 
truly began to appreciate judo and enjoy the coaching experience.

During my time at UCC, and with the expertise of David Holmes, we grew the club. The club won 
both the Men's and Women's team events at intervarsity for several years. Currently I am training in 
Killarney Judo Club and helping out in our Children and Adult classes. Covid 19 has been difficult for 
training but it's also a good time to work on things. Our head children's coach Alan has set up a 
WhatsApp training group for our players where he posts weekly challenges. I set up our new 
website to attract more players when we resume as well, while my father Tadhg has been practicing 
new techniques to teach when we return. This Sunday, we plan on hiking up Mangerton with some 
of our players. Like all clubs, we will be vigilant and following government guidelines on this.

For Munster, while the squads are currently on hold, we have stayed in conversation. It will be good 
to see everyone again to resume our squad session. Across Ireland, I've talked to a few coaches who 
are all doing interesting work during Covid 19. Sensei Anderson from Yorai Dojo in Navan has been 
interviewing coaches across Ireland every Saturday. Damien Lane from Cork City Judo Club has 
completed a course on safety for Covid 19 while Ellie Dennis in Lusk Judo Club has been posting into 
the local papers as they are quieter now. I think right now is a great time to talk to each other and 
see how we all come out of this stronger. I do think things will get better. For now, the important 
thing is to stay safe and check in one another. Ní heart go cur le chéile. 

Thank you, Tim. Next week we will have another coach to share their thoughts



Coaches Corner

Our next coach in profile is
Gemma Reynolds. Gemma is
head coach in Inspire NI Judo
Club & club coach in Yamakwai
Judo Club. Gemma was asked
to give a history of her journey
in judo and to describe what
she is doing during this time of
Covid 19 Emergency.

My name is Gemma Reynolds and I’m a 1st Dan, I’m Head coach Inspire NI Special Needs Judo Club & Club 
Coach at Yamakwai Judo Club. I started judo when I was 7yrs old at Yamakwai Judo Club. Some of my 
biggest achievements include representing Ireland at various events, getting my IJA level two coaching 
badge, opening one of the IJA’s only special needs specific judo clubs and winning Sport NI's Disability 
Coach of the Year 2018.

This has been a strange and unsettling time for us all but particularly for the judo community as it is difficult 
to understand how quickly we will get back to a contact sport such as ours. Unfortunately, the lockdown 
has caused a significant change in the routines, structure and development within judo classes for young 
judoka. However, where special needs judoka are concerned, the lockdown has caused even further 
complications and impact on their routines. Routines which are extremely important in their lives. Many 
coaches have adapted and delivered online classes, something that has not been suitable for the judoka of 
Inspire NI who require face to face coaching.

As we begin to emerge from lockdown when looking at the proposed phased return to sport, I wonder if 
these guidelines are inclusive enough to suit the requirements of special needs kids. It will be difficult to 
implement social distancing measures to children who enjoy hugs, may not have understanding of 
maintaining a distance from others and often need intervention or comfort in periods of feeling distressed. 
This creates the biggest challenge of my coaching career to date and I am currently looking at ways of 
adapting the special needs classes for when we can finally get back on to a judo mat and back to the sport 
we all love. These include visual aids in classes, the use of different equipment to teach judo 
terminology/technique in classes until we can use partners freely and any additional hygiene measures that 
could be put in place. I am sure I am not alone in wondering what our new normal within the judo world 
will look like and welcome any ideas or discussions on how we, as coaches, will make this transition back to 
the judo mat to teach the sport we all love and miss.

Thank you, Gemma – if anyone has any insights to offer Gemma, please get in touch. Next week 
we will have another coach to share their thoughts.



Men’s Health Week
15th June - 21st June 2020

#RestoringTheBalance

Good mental health is just as important as good physical health, and mental
fitness should be a priority for everyone. This #MensHealthWeek follow the
five step plan to maintain and improve your wellbeing:
https://www.mentalhealthireland.ie/five-ways-to-wellbeing/

What is Wellbeing

Wellbeing is feeling good about yourself, the world around you and 
functioning well in everyday life, most of the time. Being resilient and coping 
with the normal stresses of life is also an important attribute of wellbeing.

There are many things that can influence your wellbeing. These include 
exercise, diet, sense of belonging, relationships, career, self-care, spirituality, 
money, where we live, and sense of purpose.

Wellbeing is much broader than simply how happy you are. It also includes 
how satisfied you are with your life, your sense of purpose, and how in 
control you feel.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/MensHealthWeek?src=hashtag_click
https://www.mentalhealthireland.ie/five-ways-to-wellbeing/


A Message from 
Sport Ireland



Design the New IJA Mascot
Have you got what it takes to design an IJA Mascot? This competition is
open to any IJA member who think their design is worthy of becoming our
official new mascot. The IJA Mascot will attend IJA National events and the
image will be used to help in the promotion of the sport.

We are looking for a character that is imaginary and original. It must capture
the sport of judo.

• The mascot will represent the judo community in Ireland so it must
include the IJA logo. The core colours are green, white and orange but
you do not have to restrict yourself to those colours alone.

• The mascot will need to be able to move and meet people in a friendly
way.

• It is important that the mascot will be able to jump, roll and take part in
judo movements.

The winner of the competition will receive a new judogi.

How to enter
Send a clear photograph, scan or paper copy to the IJA 
email or IJA Office.

admin@irishjudoassociation.ie or Irish Judo Association, 
Irish Sport HQ, Sport Ireland Campus, Abbotstown, 
Dublin, D15 DY62

Your Details
Name
Club
Age (If under 16)
Address
Contact phone number (Parent / Guardian if under 16)
Contact email (Parent / Guardian if under 16)

Mascot Details
Mascot name
Why do you think your Mascot should be the IJA Mascot?

Closing date is Friday 26th June 2020.

Please pass this onto your members.

mailto:admin@irishjudoassociation.ie

